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ultralight backpacking appalachian trail thru hike - grayson cobb attempted to thru hike the entire appalachian trail
carrying only 3 5 pounds of gear this is his ultralight backpacking gear list, 13 best ultralight backpacking tents for thru
hiking - gear guide to the best ultralight backpacking tents ultralight 1 person 2 person nylon cuben fiber dyneema
freestanding and non freestanding tents tested by appalachian trail and pacific crest trail thru hikers your backpacking tent is
one of the biggest items in your pack and a big opportunity to save weight, complete pct gear review the life peripatetic after being off trail for a few weeks i finally found time to sit down and evaluate the gear i took with me on my thru hike not
surprisingly there were many things i found i could do without while i was out on the trail being a newbie to backpacking and
someone who learns best, the trek bloggers appalachian trail pacific crest trail - the following awesome people are the
official bloggers of the the trek in other words they re the renegade trail folk who will be blogging their thru hikes right here
on thetrek co their job is to be adventurous and share their experiences in vivid detail our job is to live vicariously and envy
their existence, backpacking gear recommendations for short women section - which is the right pack for me i m
helping a small dare i say short 5 2 110 pound female day hiker named lisa gear up for backpacking, minimalist travel
gear packing list luggage bags not - my shoes of choice are the xero shoes umara z trail for warm weathers and the
vivobarefoot gobi ii for cold climate i m in love with both of them with these shoes you get the best of both worlds the ball of
your feet lands first providing natural shock absorption and you get less back pain, best backpacking cameras 2018
adventure alan - new post march 2018 2018 professional quality cameras for hiking and ultralight backpacking the sony a7r
iii and a7r ii are the perfect full on professional cameras for hiking and ultralight backpacking they give you full frame pro
quality photos but without the weight contains a list of the best and lightest professional full frame camera bodies and lenses
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